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VALUABLE

COOK BOOK FREE !

The Royal Baking Powder Co.'s cook

book contains perhaps more val-

uable receipts than nny other

cook book published.

Moi'c

Th tun a

Hundred

Ol the Most

Intelligent Wo

men of the Coun

try Have Contributed

to it.

Free us long us they Inst at

KROGER'S.
REAL ESTATE.

AflLT.CI D. GWTK, W. W. WB8T

GWYN & WEST,
S'liTrwiim to Walter B.Gwyni

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

REAL ESTATE.
Loans Securely Placed at 8

Per Cent.
Mutiny i'ublk. CommiMloiicrs ufDccds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFFICE Sou theaM Coart Square.

CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Estate Brokers,

And Investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

I oiitu r nrely ,4.icrd at 8 per cent.
Other

Jl 2A I'atton Avenue Second ;floor.
fthOillv

FOR RENT OR SAMS.
Kcv. W. S. P. nryAtr. Iuue, furniiht-ri- ,

Cimibcrland avenue
For Kent Desirable ofliec rooms, McAfee

block, Fiiruiahed and iinfarnitlied houses,

MONEY TO LOAN.
JOHN CHILD,

Kcal list ate and Loan Broker,

WILLS BROS.,

ARCH ITECTS
NO. 31 PATTON AVE.

ACHIEVED AT

--J.
B7 and. BB Bouth

EXPERIENCE
May Have Taught

XJ
That many things arc not

what they seem,

BUT

EXPERIENCE : WILL : TEACH

XJ
That our store is the place

to buy your groceries.

Try us.

A, D. COOPER,

north court square, asheville, n. c.

BON MARCHE
NEW LOT OF

BELTS, FANS, LACES

EMBROIDERIFS, FANCY GOODS,

WOOLS AND SMALL

GREAT REDUCTION IN PARASOLS.

45 in. Embroidered Flounc

ing, worth $1 to $1.50

per yard at 49 cents

to close.

DRESS GOODS
AT GREATI Y REDUCED PRICES.

BON MARCHE
37 South Main Street.

FITZPATRICK BROS.,

Contractor!! and Icakr in

Mixed Paints and Painters' Supplies,

WALL, PAPER.

30 Noktii Main Strkkt, N. C.

TliLM'HONli NO. 12.

JENKS & JENKS,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

We have some very denirnhle timber prop
ertio for 4le at a low figure. We con ihow
you full description at our office. One fine

Aabcutos mine for Kale. We can show jou
some specimens from tbe mine and can take
you to the property if you desire Furnished
an unfurnished houses to rent.

JENKS & JENKS,
NO. 32 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE

THE MAITLAND SCHOOL,
No. 40 French Broad Avenue.

KNOLItW AND FRENCH HOMR AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR GIKLH.

MRS. BVRGWYN UAITLAKO, VrinclmU

The School will re open September 20th.
Mrs. M ait land will be in AaheTille after
August 15th. Circulars may be had by ap-

plying at the school.

THE GREAT

LAWr
Street, Asjheville, N. O.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS

FOR TUB LAST THRBB WEBK.8 WU HAVB SOLD LOTS OF THli
8TORBS HAVB BBUN FILLED WITH PEOPLE NEARLY ALL BUYING LIB

URALLY AND MONBY ALREADY MADB EA9IBR, BUT VB WANT TO MUVB

AS L1TTLB AS POSSIBLE, AND WB MAKB PRICES LOW ENOUQH TO SUIT

ALL. CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

WE MOVE IN ABOUT TWO WEEKS TO

IsTo. 37 Fatton Avenue.
DINNER SBT8 REDUCED PROM 3.00 TO $0.00 ON BACH, TOILET SETS

REDUCED FROM 78 CBNTS. TO 4.00;oN EACH. TEA SETS PROM

11.00 TO $3.50 ON BACH. SILVER WARB REDUCBD TWENTY TO

THIRTY PER CENT.

ALL GLASSWARB AND CROCKERY, CUTLBRY AND LAMPS, BTC , AT

PRICES THAT WILL BB INTBRBSTINO TO ALL WHO NKEl) THBM.

H.
Main

WARES.

Ashhvii.i.k,

qooDS.

REDUCED

PLATED

OUR
Grand : Opening

OF

Fine French China and

Rich Cut Glass

Will take place Wednesday and Thurs

day of this week. Visitors, residents

and every lady specially invited to at-

tend this rare exhibition. The line

china and cut glass for Mr. lid. Rum- -

bough's new mansion will also lie shown

on these days. We arc the importers for

all the china and agents for the domes-

tic cut glass, Will take orders lor imme-

diate shipment of the cut glass. Come

to our store; it is the place for fine

goods.

THAD. W. THRASH I CO.,

CRYSTAL PA LACK.

SILVER LEAF LARD

If you have tried it you

know what it is; if you hav-

en't, and will take the"trou-bl- e

to test, we are (satisfied

you will use no other. You

fan rest assured it is nbso- -

utely pure leaf lard. We

inve nver sold any that

pave better satisfaction.

POWELL & SNIDER

- 5

N. B.

We have just placed a large

discount on Clothing and

many other items.

ONE PRICE SYSTEM.

H. REDWOOD & CO.

Clothing, Dry Goods

Fancy ClooJs, Hats,

Shoes, Carpets, Etc.

1 S 9 PATTON AVENUE.

o o o

A NOVEL IDEA.

Umbrellas ed while

you wait for them, making

them nearly as good as new

Call and learn our low prices

THE SHOE STORE

WEAYER & MYERS,

3D Pattou Avenue. AsIhtII!, N. C

THE CHOLERA IN ENGLAND

TWO OEATIIS FROM Till- IMS IT
EAHE AT GRAVFUKM)

Tlicv Cuinc From Hamburg and
Nome How (lot I'aNt tlie Heallli
AultiorillCH-Mo- ru Strict InHiiec-tlo-

rromlHed.
London, Aug. 215. There is now no

doubt that the cholera has a I Inst en-

tered England.
The disease was brought here by the

ofsteamer Gemma, which arrived at
Gruvescnd yesterday Irom Hamburg. It
was reported the steamer was infected, of
but the authorities, alter examining the the
pnssengcis, allowed them to land.

A few hours after two aliens who
had arrived on the (lemma were taken
sick. They were at once removed to the
hospital at GravesencI, where the doc-

tors pronounced their malady cholera.
In spite of everything that was done lor
them they died shortly after they were
adiuited.

This fact has caused considerable
anxiety, hut there is no panicky feeling.
The local government board and the
health authorities of the various English
ports will see to it that a more strict in-

spection is made of vessels and passen-
gers from the infected ports.

Antwhkp, Aug. 20. The cholera seems
to be at a standstill here. No new cases
have been reported since yesterday morn-
ing.

Bkki.in, Aug. 20. A most welci me a
thunderstorm ha passed over this citv,
and the weather is much cooler. Tin
Vossischc eituiig newspaper asserts
that before Prof. Keiih lift Hamburg
he telegraphed to the sanitary board
that the cholera in that city, dispite
every effort of the authorities to check he
it, is increasing. Over 800 cases of the
disease, he says, are recorded, and nearly
300 have proved fatal.

St I'etknsiu'rc,, Aug. 26. The chol
era returns show another upward jump
in the number of new cases reported
Wednesday oou new eases were re
ported. Yesterday there were 0322
new cases. The death figures also show

n increase. Yesterday there were 2077
deaths reported against 2743 for Wed-

sclav. In St. I'ctershurg there were
ported yesterday 103 new cases and
I deaths,
Washington, Aug. 20. The United

States consul at Hamburg cabled to the
State Department as follows

The Hamburg authorities admit
idav that Asiatic cholera has been in

Hamburg since August IS. All vessels
and their baggage leaving Hamburg

Iter that date ought to be disinfected
New York. Up to the 23d of August

there have been 201 cases anil iu deaths
he Hamburg steamship line is comply

ing with the instructions of the i reasury
rcular ol July 8th.
llAMlil'HC, Aug. 2k Uighty cases ol

holera were reported in Altonn today, of
ncluding three easts of Asiaticcholera.

home of the business men ol this citv
c afraid to use the public telephones,
iring contagion from the transmitter.

Otherwise business piocceds as usual.
he JNnchrichtcn dwells upon the reck

lessness of the poor in eatini; unsound
fruit and other food when the spread of

Icn has already been sufficiently lav
rcd by the intensely hot weather.

Ml goods or luggage arriving tit liei lin
I lainburg or Altona will be ItIlroni to a thorough disinfection in or

der to ovoid the danger ol conveying
cholera into this city.

i he streets of this city present a lugub
rious aspect. Ambulances areconstaiitlv
summoned from all directions. The po
lice form a cordon around infected houses

hile the bodies of victims arc being re
moved. Acts of incredible recklessness a

frequently reported. One woman
ud her two daughters consumed at din-

er several pounds of plums and lieir by
le quart, shortly altcrward till three
ere seized with cholera and were re

moved to a hospital.

PRIJMRlMli fur cholera.
WnrthliiKtwu Ofllclals IMmcuhh

IMu.im lo Protect the Country.
Wasiiinc.ton, Aug. 20. The govern

ment officials are very much concerned
ver the possibility of cholera being

brought into the United States from the
ountries where it is now raging. The

officials of the State and treasury de-

partments devoted almost the entire day
to discussing the best plan to bepersucd.
Secretary of State Poster speaking on
the matter, said :

"I am very much concerned, in fuct,
alarmed, at the situation. It is not a
time to take any chances, for there is too
much at stake. The other officials, par-
ticularly the Surgeon General, realize
that immediate and stringent methods
must be adopted it we want to keep the
dread visitor out, and vou can rest as-
sured that everything that can be done
will be done.

Orders have already heen issued to
the ports of entrv to thoroughly examine
every vessel before allowing her to land."

The Consul at Hamburg lias notified
the State Department of the prevalence
of cholera at that place where 120 deaths
occurred in one day. Hamburg is in di-

rect communication with Baltimore by a
line of steamers. 1 his altcrnoon assistant
Secretary Spaulding wrote to the agents
at Haltimorc ol the lines ol steamers
plying between Baltimore and Ilumburz.
and Baltimore and Bremen requesting
them to order their ship to stop at the
Cape Charles Ouaruutine station, Chesa- -

;ieake bay, lor inspection and disinfect
ing if it be found necessary. The treas
ury department fins the authority to re
quire compliance with this request, but
it is thought the steamship companies
win nc giau to with the au
thorities in keeping out the epidemic
v v . ii :.i1. 1 livruiu.

A Defalcation
NiiW York, Aug. 26. A defalcation,

which is said will reach $20,000, has
been discovered in the office of Street &

Smith, publishers of the New York
Weekly. Alfred ). Trice, cashier and
bookkeeper ol the firm, is under arrest
on the complaint made by Ormond (5.

Smith, one of the members of the pub-
lishing firm, who, in his affidavit, al
leges that Price confessed the larceny of
$200 on July 1 Inst. Price is held in
$5,000 bail for examination.

T

THIRD I'ARTY CONVENTION

'WAS TO MEET AT WAVNKS
VII.UK TODAY.

Bat Nobody la There, to Bpealt R
of, and II Looks as Though the
Nominations Would Not be
Made,
Waynhsville, N. C, Aug. 6. Special

At this hour (2 p. in. I the Third party

convention has not materialized. Long

Buncombe, and Brown and Yancey of the
McDowell seem to constitute the "mass

the people who are aroused against
old parties."

A few radicals from the "intelligent"
precincts of this county, spoken of by

Moody, are hero, but they do not look

happy. It looks now as if no nomina

tions could be made. J. P. K.

COUU AND DURHAM. of

The Records or Two Nominees
of the Tnlrd Party.

Smkmiy.N. C. Aug. 2.-- R. A. Cobb,
Third party candidate for Lieutenant-Governo- r,

is well and most unfavorable
known in this county, where he married is

and lived for several years. About the
close of the war he was an impressing
officer and tithe gatherer and inflicted

greit suffering around here. Amongst
others from whom he impressed stores
was Mrs. Micajah Durham, widow of ens

soldier who had enlisted ns a substi-
tute and was killed in the service, and
mother of the lamented Capt. i'lato Dur-
ham. Cobb took from her about a doz-
en cows and drove them to Shelbv,
where he kept them for some time aftct
the war.

Capt. Durham did not knowof this un-

til Ins return from the surrender, when
met Cobb on the street and denounced

the latter is a hog thief and gave him a
severe calling. to

Dr. L. N. Durham, candidate for Secre-
tary of State, has a record for henrtless-nes- s

and penuriousness that is hard to
surpass.

The nomination of these two men has
injured the Third parly in this county . A
Charlotte Observer.

FEDERAL ELECTION LAW.

WaHlitnirto.i Deinncrals Want
None or II in Theirs,

Ol.VMi'iA, Wash., Aug. 26. When the
Democratic state convention reassembled

last night, a report of the committee on
resolutions was read. V lie platform en
dorses the national platform and the
noininess ol the Chicf.go convention; up

pledges reform in the existing tariff laws;
opposes a federal election law; favors the
bee and unlimited coinage of American
silver, and such liberal appropriations
for coast improvement as shall be of ben-
efit to the state, but condemns any ex to
travagant expenditure ol public money,
having for its purpose the advancement

private enterprises. The election of
president, vice president, and United
States senators by direct vote of the
people is favored.

Four presidenti.il electors were nonii-- ,
nated. Thos. Carroll of Tocoma was Itnominated for congress by acclamation.
II. J. Snively of Vamiina was nominated
for governor on the first ballot.

SWEENY'S NOSE. to

Was in Hie Strike lor a Few
Minutes

Bui'1-Al.o- , Aug. 25. At ten minutes of
11 o'clock Wednesday at the corner ol

Swan and Main streets a crowd of It
switchmen surrounded Master Work-
man Sweeny demanding that he declare

strike from New York to Chicago. Hot
words followed and Switchman Quinn of
ol the Nieel plate yards, struck Master
Workman Sweenv n ferocious blow.
knocking him down. Blood flowed in n- -

stream from Sweeny s nose. (Jumn got
his leaders' head against a telegraph pole
and punched and pounded him until
pulled away.

Grand Master Sweeney, accompanied
by two officers in civilians' attire, at 10
o'clock this morning went to the Cen-

tral depot and started for Chicago.

WEEPING WOMEN.

Al i lie Mouth of a Mine That Is
Probably a Huice Grave.

London Aug. 2G. A fenrful mining
accident occurred this morning at Parks-li- p

coal pit, near Bridgend, a mining
lown in Glamorganshire, Wales. The
day shift of 150 miners had not been
long in the mine before a terrible explo
sion was heard. Relatives and friends
rushed to the pit mouth to learn the
extent of the disaster, hut the explosion
had caused the earth and rock to tall
and the mouth of the nit was closed
Not a single man ol the 150 in the mine
hnd made his escape, and it is feared
that there is great loss of hie.

Allnrouiul the pit arc gathered women
and children, hoping for the best, yet
expecting the worse.

No V. S. Ilaud Need Apply.
Hamilton, Out., Aug. 24-- The St,

George's Society of Hamilton, which has
hererofore engaged Gilmore and his fa
mous band, ot New York city, for its
winter festival, has replied to a letter re
ceived from Mr. Gilmore in reference to
nn engagement for the coming winter
that the society will not make its usual
contract this year in view of the nction
of the customs officers at Detroit in pre
venting a Canadian band from filling an
engagement in that city.

Hill 7 He's All Rlitht.
Ni-t- York, Aug. 25. It is now stated

that Senator Hill will make his first
speech in the campaign to his old neigh
bors at Elmira early in September. Af
ter that his services will be at the dis-

posal of the State committee. His inti
mate friends arc going about promising
crcnt things tor him. Me is to heno po
litical coals of fire, so to speak, on the
heads ol those who doubted his loyalty
to the Chicago ticket and platform.

Col. Cheves Tomorrow.
Col. R. S. Cheves, the national Prohi

bition organizer, will senk in the court
house in Asheville tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock, discussing the political and
economic phases of the drink question.

YES, Till-- : SOUTH IS SOLID

SENATOR OR AY ON THE PO
LITICAL SI ri'ATHIN.

publicans Are Fooling Them
selves ir They Expect Any Elec-
toral Voles irom the South The
Force Hill.
Ni:w York, Aug. 2. Thestring of the

Republican campaign harp that is
twanged loudest and most constantly is

that which asserts the probability that
"Solid South" will at last fail ti e

hopes ol the Democracy. Senator George

Gray, of Delaware, who was at the
national Democratic headquarters to-

day, took up this point and guve the fo-

llowing 'pertinent and timely interview :

"If the republicans are building any
hopes on enrtying Southern electoral
votes for Harrison they simply delude
themselves. The South is ns solid as
ever for Democracy. In my little Sta'.e

tionDelaware, for instance, the republicans
will mnkc a vigorous campaign, and the and
contest may be close, but we have a
reserve Democratic force which we can
bring forward whenever it is needed.
The same thing is true of Virginia, North
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and all the
Southern States. Whenever a principle

at slake or a great cause endangered all
this reserve force comes to the front and
and leaves no doubt whatever of the re-

sult of the election.
Such a principle is at stake in this

campaign. 1 he force hill threatens the
liberty ol the riouthern people, threat

to deprive them of the power of be
and to turn control of

their elections over to agents of the ad-
ministration at Washington. The peo-
ple of the South will never permit this
grcnt wrong to be erpctrated if they
can help it. In congressional and local
elections some of them may go to the
new party, but just ns soon as they un-

derstand that the Third party is being
used to help retain control of the White
House they will renew their allegiance

Democratic faith. I have no fear
whatever of Republican gains in the
South." Baltimore Sun.

A THREE DOLLAR JOKE.

Man Fined Because He Would
Laugh.

Ti iTsmiioii.Aug. 24-- Thornton Evans
was arrested on theMonongahela wharf no

this morning because he would not stop
laughing. Magistrate Gripp presided

over the Central Station hearing, and he
was much amused at the hilarity of the
prisoner.

"He won't quit laughing," was the
charge made by l'oliceman lirennen.and noEvans confirmed the charge by keeping

a roar. The prisoner finally sobered as
down and Magistrate unpp asked :

"Now, Evans, what is all this fun
about f

"Judge, a man told me a story last
night, and it was so tunny that every
time 1 think of it Then Evans began

laugh again, and when Magistrate
onpp said, "1 will tone you $3 and
costs," the prisoner, between his "ha
has," replied. "The fun is worth more
than that, Judge. N. Y. Sun.

A CAPTIVE BALLOON.

Will Take Fifteen Persons up
nooFeel.

Ni-- York, Aug. 2(i. Recently the
Manhattan advertised

send up their big balloon on its trial
trip, but a strong wind necessitated a
postponement until some more favora-
ble time.

The balloon and the construction sur
rounding it is said to have cost $28,000.

rerpnres six experienced men to han
dle it. The passenger capacity is fifteen.
The balloon has a leverage of 1,200
feet, and it is held and operated by
stout rope, which is wound off its reel
through a tunnel eighty feet in length. The
engineer controls the machine from nn
engine room connected with the
balloon by telephone E.T.Volsard, the
representative in this city of the Paris
patentees, is a skillful .cronaut, who was
engaged in sending messages via balloon
from besciged Paris to Gnmlietta at Se-

dan in the Frnnco-l'russin- n war.

IDAHO DEMOCRATS.

They Are for the Cble.aito Plat-
lorm and Free Silver.

Boisk, Aug. 20. At last night's session
of the democratic convention a platform
was adopted endorsing the Chicago dec-

rations, demanding the free and unlim- -

tcd coinage of silver and denouncing the
international monetary conferences ns a
fraud. Referring to the Cour 'd Alenc
trouble the platform denounces the re-

publican authorities "in dealing with the
affair, after the suppression of all riot
ous demonstrations and the arrest of the
rioters, ns a deep laid plot and political
scheme for the suppression of a free vote
and a fair count and the disfranchise-
ment or expulsion from the state of Dem
ocratic voters ol that section.

Boisu, Idaho, Aug. 26. lohn M.Burke
of Shosone county was nominated for
governor by the democratic state con
veution last night; J. W. oncs ol ulack-
toot, lieutenant-governo- r.

QUIET AT COAL CREEK.

The Tennessee Convicts to be Re
turned to the Mines Next Week.
Nashville, Aug. 2b. All remains

quiet at Coal Creek. A detachment of
troops was sent to Oliver Springs yester
day to make arrests and have not re
turned to camp.

The trial of the arrested miners began
yesterday liefore a justice of the peace at
Clinton. 1 he case of Monroe was taken
up, but not concluded when the cour
adjourned.

Assistant Labor Commissioner Allcman
appeared at Coal Creek yesterday and
surrendered. He was released upon
bond.

Superintendent of Prisons Wade is
busily engaged here in securing guards
to Accompany the released convicts to
the various mines and it is expected they
will be sent earlv next week.

Mr. Gladstone Not lo Retire,
London, Aug. 2i. In response to in

quiries as to the truth of the rumor men
tioned by the Chronicle this morning, to
the effect thnt Mr. Gladstone would re
tire from office in the spring, Mr. Glad- -

Antimigraine
THE NEVER FAILING CORE FOR

HEADACHE
Absolutely Safe, Perfectly

Sure, and Always

Speedy.

Cures Every Variety of Headache

AND NOTHING ELSE.

ANTIMIGRAINE
Has earned for itself the enviable reputa

of being the finest, most effective

reliable article in the market for the

speedy relief and cure of every variety of

that common trouble, headache. The

immense favor which has greeted it from

quarters proves its true merits and

acceptability to the public. It is some

thing which almost everyone needs, and

those who have once tried it will never

without.

For its curative powers it does not

depend upon the subtle influences of such

poisonous drugs as

Antlpyrlne, Morphine, Chlo
ral and Cocaine,

since it does not contain an atom of

either of these. It is absolutely free from

injurious chemicals, and can be taken by

young and old without fear of serious

results. It is not a Cathartic, does not

disarrange the stomach, and contains

noxious or sickening ingredients.

The peculiar advantages of Antimi-

graine consist in its being thoroughly

reliable as a cure for any kind of head-

ache without respect to cause leaving

unpleasant or annoying after effects,

in the case of other "harm-

less" remedies. These qualities make it

the most popular and saleable article in

the market, wherever known.

FOR SALE AT

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

A BIG REDUCTION.

In order to close I will sell
my entire line of

Puff Bosom Shirts
At a reduction of

33 1- -3 PER GENT.

These are fresh, stylish
cooda and riulit in season.
All summer goods at a re
duction.

F. E. MITCHELL,
MEN'S OUTFITTER, 28 PATTON AVE.

GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES.

I am devoting all of my time to study of

the eyes and to the peculiar formation of the

leniea I warrant all spectacles I rarnlia to
give entire satisfaction In all cue., and can

suit any one on first examination of the eyes

E. WEXLER,
NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

BLACKNBR'S

COPY HOLDER and
WRITING TABLET

COMBINED.
Call and tee It or send for circular. Price tl.

W. D. OA3H & CO.,
Telephone 162. 18 Court Place.

7'
llHbln RAILROAD TICKETS

R d need

ates.
ailroad Bought and Sold.

O. F RAY,
8 a. Main Street.

Member American Ticket Brokers' Ano'n.
--TKV THE

MOLEL STEAM LAUNDRY

THE VERT BEST WORK,

stone telegraphs from Hawarden that --

the whole story is utterly groundless. I CHURCH STREET, TELEPHONE 70.

r


